
SPRINGDays to Celebrate  

20th- Spring Equinox
23rd- Chips & Dip Day

25th- Waffle Day
30th- Take a Walk in the Park Day

 

March April
1st- April Fool's Day

3rd- Find a Rainbow Day
17th- Easter

22nd- Earth Day
23rd- National Picnic Day

May
1st- May Day

5th- Cinco de Mayo
8th- Mother's Day

15th- National Chocolate Chip Day
27th- Memorial Day

June
1st- Go Barefoot Day

3rd- National Donut Day
4th- National Trails Day

5th- *Ice Cream Sandwich 
for Breakfast Day

12th- PB Cookie Day
14th- Flag Day
19th- Juneteenth

21st- Summer Solstice

There are countless silly "holidays" to celebrate. I picked a few that might appeal
to lots of famillies. You can go to www.nationaltoday.com to look for days you
might enjoy, Or search for your favorite foods, hobbies, causes or careers that

are special to you, there's a good chance their is a day for it! 
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Celebrate 

Spring 
Inspiration for finding joy in the everyday

moments of the season.



Hello!
 

I hope that you enjoy using this celebrating spring guide! This
guide was born out of my love for all things themed and
seasonal, and my passion for creating traditions and making

memories together as a family. 
I think that there is so much joy that can come from

celebrating and appreciating each and every season. This
practice of celebrating the season has helped me to be more

present, grateful and intentional in my life.  
After looking through this guide I hope you feel inspired.

Inspired to start a few new traditions, or to try a few new
activities. Inspired to slow down and make time for connecting
with loved ones and nature. Inspired to slow down and make
time for some little magical moments. It is not a checklist to
be completed, and I hope it doesn't feel like more things to-
do. Celebrating SPRING is about looking for the things that
YOU love in the season and being intentional about making

the time to do them. 
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SPRINGDays to Celebrate  
Ways to Celebrate

These little days can brighten a random day, and usually
don't take a lot of work. They can be an opportunity to
bond over a shared love-- does everyone love grilled

cheese? Celebrate grilled cheese day with grilled cheese
for dinner. It can be that simple, or you can really go all in
and task a child with making a "Happy Grilled Cheese Day
Sign". Other days can be an opportunity to pause normal
routines and intentionally do something together... take a
walk on national take a walk day, or a picnic on national

picnic day. Often they are activities that you would love to
do, but don't always get around to doing it!

These little days can also be a way to learn together.
Read a book about the day's theme. There are tons of
books about chocolate chip cookies you could read on
National chocolate chip day. You could also research the

history of a food, or learn about a new culture.
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SPRINGDays to Celebrate  
March April

May June
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Mark the end of the school year and
celebrate all the hard work! It's a fun

opportunity to start a family tradition---you
could invite friends over to toast the end of
the year with popsicles, have a family pizza
party, or go out for ice cream sundaes!

 

SPRINGDays to Celebrate  
Welcome Spring Party

Do something special to celebrate
the return of spring. Play Spring

Bingo, make a spring themed treat
or snack, go for a walk or read a
few spring themed books. Use the
celebration as an opportunity to
discuss what everyone loves the
most about spring, and create a
Joy List to complete during spring.

 

 End of School Celebration
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Look for the
bits of 

 
in the

everyday. 
That is where

the
 

happens. 
magic

beauty



At the beginning of each season I love to come up with a list of activities
we want to do as a family (or that I want to enjoy myself). Often, the
items on our list are specific, or somewhat unique to the season. Some

people call it a seasonal bucket list, I call it our Joy List. It's a list of activities
and foods we want to enjoy during the season. It's a way to celebrate the
season and all that it has to offer and an opportunity to make memories
and start traditions.  Hanging our list up and looking at it helps me be

intentional and carve out a little time for special moments. 
Your list should inspire you to be intentional without making you feel guilty
or overwhelmed. Curate a list of things that your family would enjoy that
would be manageable given your day to day life. No one can do it all, so

pick what would be most enjoyable. 
Don't underestimate little pockets of time that you might be able to use

more intentionally. Maybe there is one night a week that you can dedicate
to family activities, put it on the calendar and plan the activities in advance.
Sometimes it takes a little spontaneity--it just finished raining, let's leave the

dishes and go jump in puddles! 

SPRINGMemory Making and Connecting
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SPRING
Activity Ideas

Plant Something
Jump in Puddles
Draw with Chalk

Visit a Farmers Market
Explore a new park

Fly a Kite
Make May Day Baskets

Decorate Eggs
Go on a Picnic

Go on a Nature Walk
Research native wildflowers

Cloud gazing
Walk barefoot in the grass

Blow Bubbles
Make or get smoothies

Sip Lemonade
Read Outside

Go Berry Picking
 

Lay in a hammock
Take a Family Photo

Make Homemade Playdoh
Have a Fire in a Fire Pit
Outdoor game night

Paint rocks
Skip rocks

Spring movie night
Visit a tulip field/flower farm

Climb a tree
Visit a thrift store/garage sale

Make a dandelion wish
Observe a Bug
Watch a sunset
Bake with Lemon

Go to an outdoor concert
Go on a Bike Ride
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SPRING
Activity Ideas

Rainy Day Picnic

Nature Bracelets

Listening Walk
Go for a walk and listen for

different sounds of spring. Record
or talk about all the things that

you hear.
 

 

For something unexpected and fun have
a picnic on a rainy day. Pack up your
food and eat in a gazebo or under a
deck and enjoy the sounds of the rain.

 
 

 

Chase a Rainbow
Rainbows are made when sunlight enters
a water droplet. On a sunny and rainy
day head out for a drive to see if you
can hunt sown a rainbow. The rain has
to be in front of you and the sun must

be behind you.
 

 
Cut a piece of packaging tape and wrap it

around your wrist with the sticky side out. Go for
a walk or visit a park and look for small flowers
(weeds). and add them to the tape. When the
tape is full add another piece of tape over the

top. Wear it as a bracelet or cut it and use it as
a book mark.

 

 Photo Walk
Rainbow- Go for a walk and snap
pictures of things of each color of

the rainbow. 
Signs of Spring- Take pictures of the

signs of spring you see.
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SPRING
Arts & Crafts

Grab some bowls, straws, dish soap, water and
paint to create some fun bubble art. I've used
liquid watercolors, and I've read about others
using tempera paint. Add the paint of your

choice to the bowl with a squirt of dish soap.
Add water to thin the mixture out. Using the
straw blow bubbles in the mixture. (If you are
worried about your child sucking in the mixture
you can use a push pin to poke a hole in the
straw.) Once the paint has bubbled up gently
press your paper over the bubbles to pop
them onto the paper. Repeat with different

colors to create some fun art. 
 
 

 

Bubble painting

Plant a mini garden
I think fairy gardens, dinosaur gardens or mini Marian

gardens are the cutest! Choose a pot that you want to
use, then choose a few flowers and plants to fill it. For a
dinosaur garden choose ferns and other green plants then
add toy dinosaurs and rocks. For a fairy garden pick up a
few miniature items (hobby lobby or Micheal's) and create
a little scene. For a Marian garden add a small statue of
Mary. Or plant flowers that attract butterflies to make a

mini butterfly garden!
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SPRINGJoy List 
our 



SPRINGMama Joy List Ideas 
I love to make a list of activities that I enjoy and look forward to
doing or trying each season. I think it's important to do things

that fill your cup.

Decorate a front porch/stoop/door
Make sun tea

Thrift a spring mug
Plant an herb

Give yourself a spring mani/pani
Try a new drink recipe

Host a laid back gathering
Try a new cocktail recipe

Go on a trail run
Reconnect with an old friend

Watch an Audrey Hepburn Movie
Read outside
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SPRINGJoy List 
my



SPRINGliturgical living 
Just like the national days there are too many feast days

to include them all. I've included some more major or
common feast days that you may want to celebrate. If you
have a Saint that has a special connection to your family

look up their feast day and add it to your calendar! 
 

Celebrating a Feast day can be as simple adding a prayer
for intercession from the Saint, or reading about their life. If
you want to do more you can add a meal or treat that is
connected to the Saint. If you are looking for inspiration for
a particular Saint consider a dish that is traditional to their

country of origin or tied to their patronage.
 

I've also included the monthly devotion for each month and
a few possible activities that go along with the devotion.
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SPRINGliturgical living 
MARCH

Month of St. Joseph

Feast Days

- Attend Mass at a parish named after St. Joseph
- Pray the Memorare to St. Joseph or the Litany to St. Joseph

 

March 19- Feast of St. Joseph
March 21- St. Benedict

March 25- Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord
One traditional food for the Annunciation is waffles, The origin of
this tradition comes from Sweden, where it is said that the word
vaffla (waffle) comes from the slurring together of the two words

Var Fur which mean Our Lady.
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SPRINGliturgical living 
APRIL

Month of the Eucharist & Holy Spirit

Feast Days

- Visit an Adoration Chapel
- Study the Fruits of the Holy Spirit and enjoy a fruit snack board

- Create a Holy Spirit Themed Playlist

April 25- St. Mark
April 29 - St. Catherine of Sienna

April 10th- Palm Sunday
April 14- Holy Thursday
April 15th- Good Friday

April 17th- Easter Sunday
April 24th- Divine Mercy Sunday

We enjoy making Divine
Mercy Sundaes with red and
blue sprinkles, and praying a

Divine Mercy Chaplet
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SPRINGliturgical living 
MAY

Month of Mary
- Host a Marian Tea

- Have or attend a Mary Crowning
- Learn the Hail Mary, Memorare 

or Hail Holy Queen 
- Read: Mary's Wardrobe

- Pray a decade or full rosary as a family
-plant a Marian garden

Feast Days
May 1st- St. Joseph the Worker
May 3rd- Sts. Peter and Paul

May 30th- St. Joan of Arc
May 31st- Visitation of our Lady
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SPRINGliturgical living 
JUNE

June 5th- Pentecost Sunday
Dove or flamed shaped treats, or a fruits of the Holy Spirit fruit

salad are fun ways to celebrate.

Feast Days

June 13th- St. Anthony of Padua
He is the patron Saint of lost things, so we enjoy playing Hide and Seek!

Sacred Heart of Jesus

June 24th- Nativity of John the Baptist

June 28th- Sacred Heart of Jesus

- Pray the Litany to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
- Find an image of His sacred heart that you can display in your

home.
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SPRINGbooks we love 

spring

clouds
eggs 17www.onefestivemama.com



SPRINGbooks we love 
flowers

rainbows
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SPRINGbooks we love 
bunnies

rain bees
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SPRINGbooks we love 

series & chapter books

berries

poetry
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SPRINGprintable book list
SPRING

Happy Springtime by Kate McMullan
Fletcher and the Springtime Blossoms by Julia Rawlinson
Spring for Sophie by Yael Werber
Let it Rain by Maryann Cocca-Leffler
William Wakes Up by Linda Ashman
When Spring Comes by Kevin Henkes

CLOUDS
Cloudette by Tim Lichtenheld

EGGS
The Good Egg by Jory John

FLOWERS

RAINBOWS

My Garden by Kevin Henkes
Plant the Tiny Seed by Christine Matheson
Flower Garden by Eve Bunting
Miss Rumphius by Barbara Cooney
The Gardener by Sarah Stewart

Bear Sees Colors by Karma Wilson
Rainbow Stew by Cathryn Falwell
Planting a Rainbow by Lois Ehlert

The Little Rabbit by Nicola Killen
Too Many Carrots by Katy Hudson
Bunny's Book Club by Annie Silvestro
Little Bunny Follows His Nose by Katherine Howard

BUNNIES

POETRY
Handsprings by Douglas Florian

BERRIES
Stella the Berry Thief by Jane B Mason
Blueberries for Sal by Robert McCloskey
The Little Mouse, the Red Ripe Strawberry and
the Bear by Audrey Wood

CHAPTER BOOKS
The Secret Garden by 
Frances Hodgson Burnett
Better Together by Kallie George
Spring Story by Jill Barklem
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SPRINGtreat
festive 

dirt cake
A super easy recipe, dirt cake can be super

festive when served in mini terra cotta
pots!!!

You'll need:
boxed chocolate pudding mix + milk

1 tub cool whip
1 package Oreos (crushed)

gummy worms
optional flower + plastic straw

Prepare boxed pudding according to
directions.

Fold in whipped cream.
Layer with crushed Oreos and top with
gummy bears. For a flower pot insert a

plastic straw and add flower.
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SPRINGsnack
festive 

Spring snack mix

23

A fun mix of spring themed foods that you can serve mixed together or
divided out! Perfect for a spring movie night or read aloud time.

 
gummy worms---worms

reeses eggs (or other egg candy)--- eggs
popcorn--- clouds

spring m&ms----flower petals
marshmallows---bunny tails
cheddar bunnies---bunnies

sunflower seeds or chocolate covered sunflower seeds---seeds
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spread

around like
kindness  
confetticonfetti



SPRINGkindness
may day baskets

chalk it forward

sunshine basket

25

Deliver baskets of flowers and/or treats to your neighbors
or friends as a May Day surprise. Cut flowers, potted

flowers, seeds, candy, treats or snacks are all fun to gift!

Leave encouraging messages in chalk on sidewalks or
on neighbors and friends driveways. Leave a few
pieces of chalk behind for them to pay it forward!

Gift a box or basket of sunshine by putting together
a assortment of yellow goodies. It's a great way to

brighten anyone's day!
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MAY  happy

day MAY  happy

day
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sunshine
a little

to brighten your day

sunshine
a little

to brighten your day

sunshine
a little

to brighten your day

sunshine
a little

to brighten your day

sunshine
friends are the 

of life
sunshine
friends are the 

of life
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sunshine
friends are the 
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Chalk-it-forward!
It's your turn...use this

chalk to learn a special

note for someone else!

Chalk-it-forward!
It's your turn...use this

chalk to learn a special

note for someone else!

Chalk-it-forward!
It's your turn...use this

chalk to learn a special

note for someone else!

Chalk-it-forward!
It's your turn...use this

chalk to learn a special

note for someone else!
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